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Bollards & Barriers 

Unit RRP Your Price

Section 1.1 - Bollard Protection Sleeves

PBS90-B/Y/R/W Polyethylene Bollard Sleeve 90mm dia - 200mm Black, Yellow, Red or White each $14.95 $10.93

PBSC90-B/Y/R/W Polyethylene Caps for 90mm Bollard Sleeves - Black, Yellow, Red or White each $8.58 $6.27

PBS140-B/Y/R/W Polyethylene Bollard Sleeve 140mm dia - 300mm Black, Yellow, Red or White each $20.02 $14.63

PBSC140-B/Y/R/W Polyethylene Caps for 140mm Bollard Sleeves - Black, Yellow, Red or White each $10.01 $7.32

Section 1.2 - Fixed Bollards - Surface Mount   

C63SM Centurian 63mm diameter surface mount bollard - Galv & P/Coat finish each $128.31 $93.77

C63SM-G Centurian 63mm diameter surface mount bollard - Galv finish each $101.40 $74.10

C90SM Centurian 90mm diameter surface mount bollard - Galv & P/Coat finish each $249.86 $182.59

C90SM-G Centurian 90mm diameter surface mount bollard - Galv finish each $191.88 $140.22

C140SM Centurian 140mm diameter surface mount bollard - Galv & P/Coat finish each $422.89 $309.04

C140SM-G Centurian 140mm diameter surface mount bollard - Galv finish each $398.58 $291.27

C165SM Centurian 165mm diameter surface mount bollard (loose cap), Galv & P/Coat finish each $517.92 $378.48

C165SM-G Centurian 165mm diameter surface mount bollard (loose cap), Galv finish each $449.93 $328.80

C220SM Centurian 220mm diameter surface mount bollard (loose cap), Galv & P/Coat finish each $781.17 $570.86

C220SM-G Centurian 220mm diameter surface mount bollard (loose cap), Galv finish each $698.62 $510.53

Section 1.2 - Fixed Bollards - Square Surface Mount   

CS90SM Centurian 90mm square surface mount with welded flat top - Galv & P/Coat finish each $294.58 $215.27

CS90SM-G Centurian 90mm square surface mount with welded flat top - Galv finish each $236.47 $172.81

CS150SM Centurian 150mm square surface mount with welded flat top - Galv & P/Coat finish each $527.15 $385.23

CS150SM-G Centurian 150mm square surface mount with welded flat top - Galv finish each $512.20 $374.30

FIX1117 Chain ring (zinced eye bolt) suitable for any bollard - sold separately each $8.19 $5.99

Section 1.3 - Fixed Bollards - Below Ground   

C63BG Centurian 63mm diameter below-ground bollard - Galv & P/Coat finish each $124.28 $90.82

C63BG-G Centurian 63mm diameter below-ground bollard - Galv finish each $94.64 $69.16

C90BG Centurian 90mm diameter below-ground bollard - Galv & P/Coat finish each $241.28 $176.32

C90BG-G Centurian 90mm diameter below-ground bollard - Galv finish each $189.28 $138.32

C140BG Centurian 140mm diameter below-ground bollard - Galv & P/Coat finish each $422.76 $308.94

C140BG-G Centurian 140mm diameter below-ground bollard - Galv finish each $356.72 $260.68

C165BG Centurian 165mm diameter below-ground bollard (loose cap), Galv & P/Coat finish each $492.57 $359.96

C165BG-G Centurian 165mm diameter below-ground bollard (loose cap), Galv finish each $441.87 $322.91

C220BG Centurian 220mm diameter below-ground bollard (loose cap), Galv & P/Coat finish each $760.76 $555.94

C220BG-G Centurian 220mm diameter below-ground bollard (loose cap), Galv finish each $676.91 $494.67

Section 1.3 - Fixed Bollards - Square Below Ground   

CS90BG Centurian 90mm square below-ground bollard with welded flat top - Galv & P/Coat finish each $296.01 $216.32

CS90BG-G Centurian 90mm square below-ground bollard with welded flat top - Galv finish each $241.93 $176.80

CS150BG Centurian 150mm square below-ground bollard with welded flat top - Galv & P/Coat finish each $527.15 $385.23

CS150BG-G Centurian 150mm square below-ground bollard with welded flat top - Galv finish each $486.72 $355.68

FIX1117 Chain ring (zinced eye bolt) suitable for any bollard - sold separately each $8.19 $5.99

Section 1.4 - Stainless Steel Bollards   

C90BG-SS Centurian round 90mm diameter stainless steel below-ground - 5.49mm wall each $622.05 $454.58

C90CD-SS Centurian round 90mm diameter stainless steel core drilled (no anchors) - 5.49mm wall. each $576.29 $421.14

C90SM-SS Centurian round 90mm diameter stainless steel surface mount - 5.49mm wall stainless steel each $700.18 $511.67

COV90-SS Stainless steel skirt - suitable for C90SM-SS each $77.48 $56.62

C140BG-SS Centurian round 140mm diameter stainless steel below-ground - 3.40mm wall each $977.60 $714.40

C140CD-SS Centurian round 140mm diameter stainless steel core drilled (no anchors) - 3.40mm wall each $824.72 $602.68

C140SM-SS Centurian round 140mm diameter surface mount bollard - 3.40mm wall stainless steel each $1,101.10 $804.65

COV140-SS Stainless steel skirt - suitable for C140SM-SS each $86.32 $63.08

Section 1.5 - Surface Mount Removable Bollards   

SMCL Cam-lok 90mm diameter surface mount post (SMCLH required) (2 x BCLKEY incl per order) each $579.67 $423.61

BCLKEY Cam-lok bi-lock key for SMCL/BCL each $37.83 $27.65

SMTL Tee-lok 90mm diameter surface mount post (SMCLH required) (2 x BRKEY incl per order) each $358.15 $261.73

BRKEY  'T' handle key for BR900 & SMTL each $23.66 $17.29

SMCLH Cam-lok/Tee-lok 90mm diameter receiver shoe/surface mount storage unit (single post) each $221.65 $161.98
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Section 1.6.1 - Cam-Lok Removable Bollards - Roller Door Model   

BCL90RD Cam-lok 90mm diameter rollerdoor post & brackets (2 x BCLKEY incl per order ) each $548.47 $400.81

BCL90S-CD Cam-lok 90mm diameter in-ground sleeve - core drilled each $86.97 $63.56

BCL90S-NC Cam-lok 90mm diameter in-ground sleeve - new concrete each $118.04 $86.26

BCL90H Cam-lok 90mm locking storage unit (single post) - surface mount each $106.99 $78.19

BHH901 90mm bollard hanging holder (single - storage of 1 post) each $71.63 $52.35

BHH90 90mm bollard hanging holder (double - storage of 2 posts) each $83.72 $61.18

BCLKEY Cam-lok bi-lock key for SMCL/BCL each $37.83 $27.65

S1228-PP Sign "NOTICE remove security bollards before raising door" 225x300 each $39.26 $28.69

Section 1.6.2 - Cam-Lok Removable Bollards - Free Standing Model   

BCL90-G Cam-lok 90mm diameter freestanding post  - (2 x BCLKEY incl per order) Gal finish each $451.23 $329.75

BCL90 Cam-lok 90mm diameter freestanding post  - (2 x BCLKEY incl per order) each $465.27 $340.01

BCL90S-CD Cam-lok 90mm diameter in-ground sleeve - core drilled each $86.97 $63.56

BCL90S-NC Cam-lok 90mm diameter in-ground sleeve - new concrete each $118.04 $86.26

BCL90-SS Cam-lok 90mm diameter 304 grade stainless steel bollard - 5.49mm wall each $891.93 $651.80

BCL90SS-CD Cam-lok 90mm diameter in-ground stainless steel sleeve - core drilled each $172.38 $125.97

BCL90SS-NC Cam-lok 90mm diameter in-ground stainless steel sleeve - new concrete each $193.18 $141.17

BCL90H Cam-lok 90mm locking storage unit (single post) - surface mount only each $106.99 $78.19

BHH901 90mm bollard hanging holder (single - storage of 1 post) each $71.63 $52.35

BHH90 90mm bollard hanging holder (double - storage of 2 posts) each $83.72 $61.18

BCL140-G Cam-lok 140mm diameter freestanding post - (2 x BCLKEY incl per order) Gal finish each $554.71 $405.37

BCL140 Cam-lok 140mm diameter freestanding post - (2 x BCLKEY incl per order) each $584.61 $427.22

BCL140S-CD Cam-lok 140mm diameter in-ground sleeve - core drilled each $169.00 $123.50

BCL140S-NC Cam-lok 140mm diameter in-ground sleeve - new concrete each $203.97 $149.06

BCL140-SS Cam-lok 140mm diameter 304 grade stainless steel bollard - 3.40mm wall each $1,089.14 $795.91

BCL140SS-CD Cam-lok 140mm diameter in-ground stainless steel sleeve - core drilled each $248.82 $181.83

BCL140SS-NC Cam-lok 140mm diameter in-ground stainless steel sleeve - new concrete each $264.81 $193.52

BCL140H Cam-lok 140 locking storage unit (single post) - surface mount each $264.81 $193.52

BCLKEY Cam-lok bi-lock key for SMCL/BCL each $37.83 $27.65

Section 1.7.1 - Sleeve-Lok Removable Bollards - Roller Door Model   

BSL90RD-G Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter rollerdoor post & brackets (no padlock) Gal finish each $258.31 $188.77

BSL90RD Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter rollerdoor post & brackets (no padlock) each $279.50 $204.25

BSL90S-CD Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter in-ground sleeve - core drilled each $70.85 $51.78

BSL90S-NC Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter in-ground sleeve - new concrete each $104.13 $76.10

BSL90H Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter storage unit (single post) - surface mount each $131.04 $95.76

BHH901 90mm Bollard hanging holder (single - storage of 1 post) each $71.63 $52.35

BHH90 90mm Bollard hanging holder (double - storage of 2 posts) each $83.72 $61.18

BPL2 Padlock - high security 9mm shielded shackle (rekeyable) each $168.87 $123.41

S1228-PP Sign "NOTICE remove security bollards before raising door" 225x300 each $39.26 $28.69

Section 1.7.2 - Sleeve-Lok Removable Bollards - Free Standing Model   

BSL63-G Sleeve-lok 63mm diameter freestanding post (no padlock) Gal finish each $99.19 $72.49

BSL63 Sleeve-lok 63mm diameter freestanding post (no padlock) each $109.20 $79.80

BSL63S-CD Sleeve-lok 63mm diameter in-ground sleeve - core drilled each $56.42 $41.23

BSL63S-NC Sleeve-lok 63mm diameter in-ground sleeve - new concrete each $71.24 $52.06

BSL63H Sleeve-lok 63mm dia surface mount post holder each $122.98 $89.87

BSL90-G Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter freestanding post (no padlock) Gal finish each $212.68 $155.42

BSL90 Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter freestanding post (no padlock) each $238.29 $174.14

BSL90S-CD Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter in-ground sleeve - core drilled each $70.85 $51.78

BSL90S-NC Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter in-ground sleeve - new concrete each $104.13 $76.10

BSL90H Sleeve-lok 90mm diameter storage unit (single post) - surface mount each $131.04 $95.76

BHH901 90mm Bollard hanging holder (single - storage of 1 post) each $71.63 $52.35

BHH90 90mm Bollard hanging holder (double - storage of 2 posts) each $83.72 $61.18

BSL140-G Sleeve-lok 140mm diameter freestanding post (no padlock) Gal finish each $366.34 $267.71

BSL140 Sleeve-lok 140mm diameter freestanding post (no padlock) each $392.47 $286.81

BSL140S-CD Sleeve-lok 140mm diameter in-ground sleeve - core drilled each $169.00 $123.50

BSL140S-NC Sleeve-lok 140mm diameter in-ground sleeve - new concrete each $203.97 $149.06

BSL140H Sleeve-lok 140mm diameter storage unit (single post) - surface mount each $291.85 $213.28

BPL2 Padlock - high security 9mm shielded shackle (rekeyable) each $168.87 $123.41

Section 1.8.1 - Retractable Bollards   

BR900 Retractable bollard assembly 900mm (2 x BRKEY incl per order) each $865.80 $632.70

All prices are in AUD excluding GST
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BR900R Replacement bollard each $351.00 $256.50

BRKEY  'T' handle key for BR900 & SMTL each $23.66 $17.29

All prices are in AUD excluding GST
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Pedestrian Separation

Unit

Section 2.1.1 - Menni Q Fence Panel with Posts (Replaces 2.1)   

MQ2130 Menni Q fence panel with posts - Orange each $349.44 $255.36

BME-Y Menni end module, 550mm - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMB-Y Menni body module 550mm - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMT-Y Menni T intersection module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMC-Y Menni 90 degree corner module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

MDC Drain connectors for Menni each $8.58 $6.27

Section 2.2.3 - Post Q Fence System (Replaces 2.2.1 & 2.2.2)   

PQ2130 Post-Q pedestrian fence - 1000 x 2130mm each $391.56 $286.14

QFP-SM Additional Q-fence post - 48.3 x 700mm with fixings each $46.41 $33.92

Section 2.2.4 - Dock Safe Q   

DSQ2130 Dock safe-Q fence - 900 x 2130mm each $395.33 $288.90

DSR1 Dock-safe fence receiver with fixings each $77.87 $56.91

Section 2.3 - Post and Rail - Heavy Duty   

PR90SMD 90mm diameter surface mount post - double rail each $216.84 $158.46

PR140SMD 140mm diameter surface mount post - double rail each $382.46 $279.49

PR90BGD 90mm diameter below ground post - double rail each $293.28 $214.32

PR906 6 metre single rail, (requires 3 posts) each $403.91 $295.17

PR905 5 metre single rail, (requires 3 posts) each $379.08 $277.02

PR904 4 metre single rail, (requires 2 posts) each $272.09 $198.84

PR903 3 metre single rail (requires 2 posts) each $206.44 $150.86

PR902 2 metre single rail (requires 2 posts) each $148.85 $108.78

Section 2.4 - Econo Rail - Standard Duty   

ER63-SM Surface mount post - 1050 high each $91.91 $67.17

ER631 1 metre rail with connectors each $54.21 $39.62

ER6315 1.5 metre rail with connectors each $74.49 $54.44

ER632 2 metre rail with connectors each $93.73 $68.50

Section 2.5 - Channel Rail   

CR10K Channel rail 1m kit - complete (2xSM Posts, 1x1m Channel, 2x1m Rails) kit $673.79 $492.39

CR15K Channel rail 1.5m kit - complete (2xSM Posts, 1x1.5m Channel, 2x1.5m Rails) kit $804.05 $587.58

CR20K Channel rail 2m kit - complete (2xSM Posts, 1x2m Channel, 2x2m Rails) kit $906.49 $662.44

CR30K Channel rail 3m kit - complete (3xSM Posts, 1x3m Channel, 2x3m Rails) kit $1,252.68 $915.42

CR60K Channel rail 6m kit - complete (3xSM Posts, 2x3m Channel, 2x6m Rails) kit $2,324.14 $1,698.41

CR60SM Channel rail surface mount post with complete fixings each $191.88 $140.22

CR201 Floor channel 200x75x6mm x 1m each $217.10 $158.65

CR601 Channel rail 53x32x1m each $54.21 $39.62

CR2015 Floor channel 200x75x6mm x 1.5m each $313.56 $229.14

CR6015 Channel rail 53x32x1.5m each $74.49 $54.44

CR202 Floor channel 200x75x6mm x 2m each $382.98 $279.87

CR602 Channel rail 53x32x2m each $93.73 $68.50

CR203 Floor channel 200x75x6mm x 3m each $466.31 $340.77

CR603 Channel rail 53x32x3m each $138.32 $101.08

CR206 Floor channel 200x75x6mm x 3m (x 2) set $932.62 $681.53

CR606 Channel rail 53x32x6m each $277.16 $202.54

KIT9 Additional Channel rail fixings kit (contains all fixings for one post) kit $39.26 $28.69

Section 2.6 - Ball Fence   

BFHR Hand rail 32NB 6m lengths p/mtr $17.94 $13.11

BFKR Knee rail 25NB 6m lengths p/mtr $13.52 $9.88

BFEP-SM End post (surface mount) each $92.17 $67.36

BFEP-BG End post (cored) each $92.17 $67.36

BFTP-SM Through post (surface mount) each $92.17 $67.36

BFTP-BG Through post (cored) each $92.17 $67.36

BFCP-SM Corner post (surface mount) each $92.17 $67.36

BFCP-BG Corner post (cored) each $92.17 $67.36

Section 
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BFB32 Bend 90 degree x 32NB each $28.34 $20.71

BFB25 Bend 90 degree x 25NB each $23.27 $17.01

BFCB Closure bend each $77.09 $56.34

BFGH Additional gate 1.5 metre hoop each $81.12 $59.28

BFSJ32 Slip joint 32NB each $4.94 $3.61

BFSJ25 Slip joint 25NB each $4.29 $3.14

BFTP-AF Through post adjustable foot each $49.14 $35.91

BFCP-AF Corner post adjustable foot each $49.14 $35.91

BFTP Taper pin each $6.24 $4.56

All prices are in AUD excluding GST
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Section 2.6.1 - Ball Fence Gates   

BFG Ball-Fence gate assembly each $337.61 $246.72

BFGH Ball-fence gate 1.5 metre hoop each $81.12 $59.28

Section 2.6.2 - Ball Fence plus Menni   

BME-Y Menni end module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMB-Y Menni body module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMT-Y Menni T intersection module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMC-Y Menni 90 degree corner module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMR Optional top reflector plugs each $2.60 $1.90

Section 2.7 - Bumpa Bar - Single   

BB140SM 140mm dia. surface mount post each $280.93 $205.30

BB140BG 140mm dia. below ground post each $261.56 $191.14

BB1402-2G 2m rail (requires 2 posts) Galvanised finish each $251.68 $183.92

BB1403-2G 3m rail (requires 2 posts) Galvanised finish each $346.06 $252.89

BB1403-3G 3m rail (requires 3 posts) Galvanised finish each $356.33 $260.40

BB1404-3G 4m rail (requires 3 posts) Galvanised finish each $453.18 $331.17

Section 2.7.1 - Bumpa Bar - Double   

BB165SM 165mm dia. surface mount double rail post - heavy duty each $417.95 $305.43

BB165SM-G 165mm dia. surface mount double rail post - galvanised each $357.50 $261.25

BB165BG 165mm dia. below ground double rail post - heavy duty each $347.62 $254.03

BB165BG-G 165mm dia. surface mount double rail post - galvanised each $287.17 $209.86

BB1402-2G 2m rail (requires 2 posts) Galvanised finish each $251.68 $183.92

BB1403-2G 3m rail (requires 2 posts) Galvanised finish each $346.06 $252.89

BB1403-3G 3m rail (requires 3 posts) Galvanised finish each $356.33 $260.40

BB1404-3G 4m rail (requires 3 posts) Galvanised finish each $453.18 $331.17

Section 2.8.1 - U-Bars - Heavy Duty   

UB100SM U-Bar 1 metre surface mount, powder-coated finish each $416.26 $304.19

UB100BG U-Bar 1 metre below ground, powder-coated finish each $476.45 $348.18

UB150SM U-Bar 1.5 metre surface mount, powder-coated finish each $530.14 $387.41

UB150BG U-Bar 1.5 metre below ground, powder-coated finish each $589.94 $431.11

UB200SM U-Bar 2 metre surface mount, powder-coated finish each $586.30 $428.45

UB200BG U-Bar 2 metre below ground, powder-coated finish each $646.10 $472.15

UB100SM-G U-Bar 1 metre surface mount, galvanised finish each $313.30 $228.95

UB100BG-G U-Bar 1 metre below ground, galvanised finish each $373.49 $272.94

UB150SM-G U-Bar 1.5 metre surface mount, galvanised finish each $395.85 $289.28

UB150BG-G U-Bar 1.5 metre below ground, galvanised finish each $455.65 $332.98

UB200SM-G U-Bar 2 metre surface mount, galvanised finish each $438.88 $320.72

UB200BG-G U-Bar 2 metre below ground, galvanised finish each $498.68 $364.42

Section 2.8.2 - U-Bars - Light Duty   

BR1G-BG Bike rack - 850mm wide x 800mm high rounded below ground, galvanised finish each $128.31 $93.77

BR1G-SM Bike rack - 850mm wide x 800mm high rounded surface mounted, galvanised finish each $140.53 $102.70

BR1P-BG Bike rack - 850mm wide x 800mm high rounded below ground, galvanised & powdercoated finish each $212.16 $155.04

BR1P-SM Bike rack - 850mm wide x 800mm high rounded surface mounted, galvanised & powdercoated finish each $228.41 $166.92

BR2G-BG Bike rack - 396mm wide x 800mm high U-bar below ground, galvanised finish each $101.40 $74.10

BR2G-SM Bike rack - 396mm wide x 800mm high U-bar surface mount, galvanised finish each $122.85 $89.78

BR2P-BG Bike rack - 396mm wide x 800mm high U-bar below ground, galvanised & powdercoated finish each $174.33 $127.40

BR2P-SM Bike rack - 396mm wide x 800mm high U-bar surface mount, galvanised & powdercoated finish each $195.91 $143.17

Section 2.8.3 - U-Bars - Double Rail   

UBD100SM Double Rail 1m Surface Mount U-bar - galvanised & powdercoated finish each $348.27 $254.51

UBD100SM-G Double Rail 1m Surface Mount U-bar - galvanised finish each $247.00 $180.50

UBD100BG Double Rail 1m Below Ground U-bar - galvanised & powdercoated finish each $348.27 $254.51

UBD100BG-G Double Rail 1m Below Ground U-bar - galvanised finish each $247.00 $180.50

UBD150SM Double Rail 1.5m Surface Mount U-bar - galvanised & powdercoated finish each $426.14 $311.41

UBD150SM-G Double Rail 1.5m Surface Mount U-bar - galvanised finish each $290.94 $212.61

UBD150BG Double Rail 1.5m Below Ground U-bar - galvanised & powdercoated finish each $426.14 $311.41

UBD150BG-G Double Rail 1.5m Below Ground U-bar - galvanised finish each $290.94 $212.61

UBD200SM Double Rail 2m Surface Mount U-bar - galvanised & powdercoated finish each $481.52 $351.88

UBD200SM-G Double Rail 2m Surface Mount U-bar - galvanised finish each $312.65 $228.48

UBD200BG Double Rail 2m Below Ground U-bar - galvanised & powdercoated finish each $481.52 $351.88

UBD200BG-G Double Rail 2m Below Ground U-bar - galvanised finish each $312.65 $228.48
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Impact Absorbing

Section 3.1 - Shock Absorbing Bollards   

SAB140-CD Shock Absorbing Bollard 140mm diameter - Core Drill each $844.22 $616.93

SAB140-SM Shock Absorbing Bollard 140mm diameter - Surface Mount each $875.81 $640.02

Section 3.2 - Shock Absorbing Guard Rail   

SAGR140CD Shock Absorbing 140mm Guard Rail - Core Drilled Post each $596.70 $436.05

SAGR140SM Shock Absorbing 140mm Guard Rail - Surface Mounted Post each $713.96 $521.74

SAGR2000 Shock Absorbing Guard Rail 2m long each $210.60 $153.90

SAGR3000 Shock Absorbing Guard Rail 3m long each $303.68 $221.92

SAGR4000 Shock Absorbing Guard Rail 4m long each $396.76 $289.94

SAGR5000 Shock Absorbing Guard Rail 5m long each $485.42 $354.73

SAGR6000 Shock Absorbing Guard Rail 6m long each $582.92 $425.98

  

Section 3.4 - Menni Asset Protection   

BME-Y Menni end module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMB-Y Menni body module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMT-Y Menni T intersection module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMC-Y Menni 90 degree corner module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMR Optional top reflector plugs each $2.60 $1.90

Section 3.5 - Corner Protectors   

CP1080R Corner protector square 100 x 100 x 800mm long each $28.21 $20.62

Section 3.6 - Dock Bumpers   

DR300 Dock bumper - rubber 90 x110x300 long. (2.3kg) each $39.26 $28.69

DR1000 Dock bumper - rubber 90 x110x1000 long. (7.5kg) each $114.79 $83.89

DR2020 Dock bumper -  200x200x900mm long (25kg) each $127.27 $93.01

Section 3.6.1 - Dock Bumpers (B-Section)   

DR160 B-section Dock Bumper 50 x 160 x 1000mm (5kg) each $41.99 $30.69

Section 3.6.2 - Dock Bumpers (Menni)   

BME-Y Menni end module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMB-Y Menni body module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

Section 3.6.3 - Dock Bumpers (Dock Safe)   

DSR1 Dock Safe Receiver - 355mm long x 150mm high x 12kg each $77.87 $56.91

Section 3.7 - Protect-It   

P400-501 Protect-it rack protector model 101a yellow each $18.46 $13.49

P400-502 Protect-it rack protector model 101a black each $18.46 $13.49

P400-511 Protect-it rack protector model 101b yellow each $18.46 $13.49

P400-512 Protect-it rack protector model 101b black each $18.46 $13.49

Section 3.8 - Park Sentry   

PS-Y-KIT Park Sentry Kit kit $1,255.67 $917.61

PSS-4000-BR Park Sentry - additional straps pair $135.46 $98.99

Section 3.9 - Column Sentry   

CS60107-20S Column Sentry 200mm x 200mm. Overall size 600mm dia x 1070mm high each $1,085.11 $792.97

CS60107-25S Column Sentry 250mm x 250mm. Overall size 600mm dia x 1070mm high each $1,085.11 $792.97

CS60107-30S Column Sentry 300mm x 300mm. Overall size 600mm dia x 1070mm high each $1,085.11 $792.97

CS84107-35S Column Sentry 350mm x 350mm. Overall size 840mm dia x 1070mm high each $1,249.04 $912.76
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Speed Humps
  

Section 4.1 - Economy Rubber Speed Hump   

SME50B Economy rubber speed hump, black body module 50 x 250mm long x 340mm wide. c/w fixings each $41.08 $30.02

SME50Y Economy rubber speed hump, yellow body module 50 x 250mm long x 340mm wide. c/w fixings each $41.08 $30.02

SME50E Economy rubber speed hump, black end module 50 x 170mm x 340mm wide. c/w fixings pair $66.30 $48.45

Section 4.2 - Traffic Calming Rubber Speed Hump   

SMTC900 Traffic calming body 500mm wide x 900 span c/w fixings each $148.72 $108.68

SMTC900E Traffic calming end 270mm wide x 900 span c/w fixings (male & female end) pair $109.46 $79.99

Section 4.2.1 - Rubber Speed Cushion   

RSC-R Rubber Speed Cushion - Right End Cap each $320.71 $234.37

RSC-M Rubber Speed Cushion - Middle Section each $320.71 $234.37

RSC-L Rubber Speed Cushion - Left End Cap each $320.71 $234.37

RSC-KIT6 Rubber speed cushion kit (1.8 x 3 metres) kit $1,731.34 $1,265.21

RSC-KIT4 Rubber speed cushion kit (1.8 x 2 metres) kit $1,155.70 $844.55

Section 4.3 - Slo-Motion Compliance   

SMC250Y 250mm body module - Yellow each $49.40 $36.10

SMC250B 250mm body module - Black each $49.40 $36.10

SMC250E 180mm radius black end (pair) pair $49.40 $36.10

Section 4.4.1 - Slo-Motion Standard Duty Steel Speed Hump   

SM1000 1000mm steel standard duty speed hump c/w fixings                                 each $268.84 $196.46

SM500 500mm steel standard duty speed hump c/w fixings each $217.10 $158.65

SMEC 1 pair end caps - rubber pair $80.73 $59.00

SMSEC 1 pair end caps - steel pair $133.51 $97.57

SPIKES Gravel spikes - 300mm long x 12mm dia each $7.41 $5.42

Section 4.4.2 - Slo-Motion Heavy Duty Steel Speed Hump   

SM1000HD 1m steel heavy duty c/w fixings each $359.45 $262.68

SM500HD ½m steel heavy duty c/w fixings each $264.55 $193.33

SMEC 1 pair end caps - rubber pair $80.73 $59.00

SMSEC 1 pair end caps - steel pair $133.51 $97.57

SPIKES Gravel spikes - 300mm long x 12mm dia each $7.41 $5.42

Section 4.5 - Temporary Rubber Speed Humps   

TSH1 Roll out temporary speed hump each $684.84 $500.46

Section 4.6 - Rumble Strips   

RS500-B Rubber Rumble Strip - Black - 500x100x15mm each $19.63 $14.35

RS500-Y Rubber Rumble Strip - Yellow - 500x100x15mm each $19.63 $14.35

Section 
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Vehicle & Parking
  

5.1.1 - Menni Wheel Stop   

MWS1650Y Menni 3 Piece Polyethylene wheel stop, yellow 1625mm c/w fixings kit $148.20 $108.30

BMR Menni top reflector plug each $2.60 $1.90

SPIKES Gravel spikes - 300mm long x 12mm dia each $7.41 $5.42

5.1.2 - Rubber Wheel Stop   

RWS1650 Wheel stop rubber, black 1640mm c/w fixings each $92.04 $67.26

SPIKES Gravel spikes - 300mm long x 12mm dia each $7.41 $5.42

5.1.3 - Plastic Wheel Stop   

PWS1650 Wheel stop recycled plastic, grey 1650mm c/w fixings each $143.26 $104.69

SPIKES Gravel spikes - 300mm long x 12mm dia each $7.41 $5.42

5.2 - Cable Protectors - 3 & 5 Channel   

CP3BODY 3 channel rubber body with hinged lid, 900x590x75mm each $171.60 $125.40

CP3LBEND 3 channel rubber 45 degree LEFT bend each $79.69 $58.24

CP3RBEND 3 channel rubber 45 degree RIGHT bend each $79.69 $58.24

CP3ENDS 3 channel rubber ends (pair) 150x590x75mm pair $133.77 $97.76

CP5BODY 5 channel rubber body with hinged lid, 900x590x75mm each $171.60 $125.40

CP5LBEND 5 channel rubber 45 degree LEFT bend each $79.69 $58.24

CP5RBEND 5 channel rubber 45 degree RIGHT bend each $79.69 $58.24

CP5ENDS 5 chanel rubber ends (pair) 150x590x75mm pair $133.77 $97.76

5.2.1 - Cable Protectors - 2 Channel   

CP2BODY 2 channel rubber body  - 1000x250x45mm each $100.88 $73.72

5.2.2 - Cable Protectors - Pedestrian   

CP1BODY Drop over cable cover (pedestrian) -1000 x 133 x 20mm each $29.64 $21.66

5.3 - Road Spikes - One Way Access Spikes   

BRS1000 Blade runner 1000mm module each $1,022.97 $747.56

BRS500 Blade runner  500mm module each $659.49 $481.94

BRSE Blade runner end caps  pair pair $326.95 $238.93

BRSKIT Blade runner warning sign kit kit $402.61 $294.22

5.4 - Lok-Up (No Parking or No Entry)   

LU-NP Lok-up with 'NO PARKING' sign each $283.92 $207.48

LU-NE Lok-up with 'NO ENTRY' sign each $283.92 $207.48

5.5 - Fold Down Bollards   

FD150 Fold down bollard 150x50x800 (includes FDS1 Reflective Sign and padlock) each $283.92 $207.48

FD150K Fold down bollard 150x50x800 - key lockable each $416.00 $304.00

FD150-G Fold down bollard 150x50x800 galvanised finish each $260.52 $190.38

BGK4 Below-ground kit for FD150 kit $76.05 $55.58

FDS1 Reflective 120 x 500mm red &yellow diagonal striped panel kit $34.84 $25.46

5.6 - Height Bars   

HB2 Height bar with text & hangers 2m long (97x42x2m) each $328.51 $240.07

HB3 Height bar with text & hangers 3m long (97x42x3m) each $369.98 $270.37

HB4 Height bar with text & hangers 4m long (97x42x3m) each $447.46 $326.99

HB5 Height bar with text & hangers 5m long (97x42x3m) each $524.29 $383.14

HB6 Height bar with text & hangers 6m long (97x42x6m) each $565.11 $412.97

HBH Additional hanger with chain assembly (single assembly set) each $55.25 $40.38

HBS40 400mm height bar standoff each $142.48 $104.12

HBS60 600mm height bar standoff each $155.87 $113.91

HBPSM Surface mount post 100 x 100 x 4mm x 3.2m (custom length on request) each $762.06 $556.89

HBPBG Below-ground post 100 x 100 x 4mm x 4m (custom length on request) each $658.06 $480.89

5.7 - Scorpion Wheel Clamp   

SCOR1 Scorpion wheel clamp (padlock not included) fits wheels 13 to 20 inches each $774.28 $565.82

5.8 - Kerb Ramp   

KR1030 Kerb Ramp - 480 x 300 x 100mm, 25mm cable access. each $72.93 $53.30

5.9 - Wheel Chocks   

WC1 Wheel chock – rubber 255 x 210 x 180 each $59.67 $43.61
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WC2 Wheel chock - rubber 200 x 145 x 250 each $64.87 $47.41

WC3 Wheel chock - rubber 260 x 300 x 305 each $103.48 $75.62

5.10 - T-Top Bollards   

BTC1150 T-top bollard 1150mm (top & base) each $39.65 $28.98

BTC1150B T-top bollard 6k - base only, no top each $17.29 $12.64

BTC1150T T-top bollard only - top only, no base each $31.07 $22.71

All prices are in AUD excluding GST
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5.11.1 - Reflective Cones   

BTC450R Fluorescent traffic cone with reflective sleeve - 450mm each $17.42 $12.73

BTC700R Fluorescent traffic cone with reflective sleeve - 700mm each $31.46 $22.99

BTC1000R Fluorescent traffic cone with reflective sleeve - 1000mm each $43.81 $32.02

RCB2 Retractable Cone Bar with reflective bands.   Extends from 1.2 to 2m each $31.85 $23.28

5.11.2 - Collapsible Cones   

BTC450C Collapsible cone 450mm each $29.64 $21.66

BTC720C Collapsible cone 720mm each $50.05 $36.58

5.11.3 - Collapsible Cones - Rubber Base   

BTC720C-RB Collapsible cone 720mm - rubber base each $50.05 $36.58

5.11.4 - Retractable Cone Bar   

RCB2 Retractable Cone Bar with reflective bands.   Extends from 1.2 to 2m each $31.85 $23.28

5.12.1 - Flexible Bollards - One Piece Flexi   

FBP450 Plastic flexible bollard 80x450mm each $67.60 $49.40

FBP800 Plastic flexible bollard 80x750mm each $67.60 $49.40

5.12.2 - Flexible Bollards - Two Piece Knockdown   

KDB1000 Knock down bollard 100x1000 (two piece) each $80.73 $59.00

KDB1000B Knock down bollard - base only, no top each $31.07 $22.71

KDB1000T Knock down bollard - top only, no base each $59.41 $43.42

5.12.3 - Deleted   

5.12.4 - Flexible Bollards   

FB800R Flexible bollard with chain loop each $67.60 $49.40

5.13 - Deleted   

5.13.1 - Awareness Sign Kit - Road Spikes   

BRSKIT Blade Runner Awareness Sign Kit kit $402.61 $294.22

S1018-RA1  'NO ENTRY' (circular) Class 1 - 450 x 450 each $105.43 $77.05

S1019-RA2  'ROAD SPIKES AHEAD' teeth symbol, Class 2 - 450 x 600 each $121.68 $88.92

SP2800 Gal sign post 60mm x 2800mm each $109.33 $79.90

SPB1 Sign post bracket (single sided) to suit 60mm post each $8.06 $5.89

CAP60 Gal sign post to suit 60mm sign post each $5.33 $3.90

5.13.2 - Awareness Sign Kit - Speed Humps   

BSHKIT Speed Hump Awareness Sign Kit kit $301.86 $220.59

S1000-RA Speed hump symbol, Class 1 - 600 x 600 each $149.89 $109.54

SP2800 Gal sign post 60mm x 2800mm each $109.33 $79.90

SPB1 Sign post bracket (single sided) to suit 60mm post each $8.06 $5.89

CAP60 Gal sign post to suit 60mm sign post each $5.33 $3.90

5.14 - Deleted   

5.15 - Illuminated Batons   

IBLR Illuminated baton - red 540mm each $32.50 $23.75

5.16 - Inspection Mirrors   

MC300IN 300mm dia Inspection Mirror each $260.78 $190.57

5.17 - LED Safety Triangles   

STLED LED Safety triangle THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN DELETED DUE TO QUALITY ISSUES each   

5.18 - Marking Dots   

MD100S-W Marking Dot - White - 100mm dia. - includes galvanised spike each $3.90 $2.85

MD100S-Y Marking Dot - Yellow - 100mm dia. - includes galvanised spike each $3.90 $2.85

All prices are in AUD excluding GST
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Expanding Barriers

Unit

6.1 - Port-a-guard Maxi   

BPGM140 Port-a-guard 'Maxi' 1430mm x 6.7m each $888.81 $649.52

BPG-WR Wall receiver each $13.26 $9.69

BPGM-MC Replacement middle castor assembly each $93.86 $68.59

BPGM-RF Replacement foot with 2 castors each $106.47 $77.81

6.2 - Port-a-guard - Freestanding Models   

BPG1RW Port-a-guard 3.2m expanding barrier 5.4kgs - red/white each $315.77 $230.76

BPG1BY Port-a-guard 3.2m expanding barrier 5.4kgs - black/yellow each $315.77 $230.76

BPG4RW Port-a-guard 5.0m expanding barrier 8.3kgs - red/white each $461.50 $337.25

BPG4BY Port-a-guard 5.0m expanding barrier 8.3kgs - black/yellow each $461.50 $337.25

BPG2RW Port-a-guard 'Flexi' 5.4m swivel barrier 9.2kgs - red/white each $571.22 $417.43

BPG2BY Port-a-guard 'Flexi' 5.4m swivel barrier 9.2kgs - black/yellow each $571.22 $417.43

BPG6RW Port-a-guard 'Utility' (3 sided) 3 x 2.6mtr 17kgs - red/white each $834.34 $609.71

BPG6BY Port-a-guard 'Utility' (3 sided) 3 x 2.6mtr 17kgs - black/yellow each $834.34 $609.71

BPGL8BY Port-a-guard 'Light weight' 2.4m expanding barrier 3kgs - black/yellow each $165.10 $120.65

6.3 - Port-a-guard - Wall Mount Models   

BPG5RW Port-a-guard 3.2m wall mount with 1 wall bracket (2 leg) 6.5kgs - red/white each $395.07 $288.71

BPG5BY Port-a-guard 3.2m wall mount with 1 wall bracket (2 leg) 6.5kgs - black/yellow each $395.07 $288.71

BPG7RW Port-a-guard 5.0m wall mount with 1 wall bracket (3 leg) 12.5kgs - red/white each $566.54 $414.01

BPG7BY Port-a-guard 5.0m wall mount with 1 wall bracket (3 leg) 12.5kgs - black/yellow each $566.54 $414.01

BPG15RW Port-a-guard 'Escalator' 2m expanding barrier 5kgs - red/white each $776.49 $567.44

BPG15BY Port-a-guard 'Escalator' 2m expanding barrier 5kgs - black/yellow each $776.49 $567.44

6.4 - Port-a-guard Spare Parts   

BPG16B Replacement plastic moulded foot - black each $12.87 $9.41

BPG17RW Extra pair of slats with fixings (adds 600mm to width) - red/white kit $51.35 $37.53

BPG17BY Extra pair of slats with fixings (adds 600mm to width) - black/yellow kit $51.35 $37.53

6.5 - Port-a-guard Accessories   

BPG19SM Freestanding square surface mount post for use with wall mount Port-a-guard - black (replaces BPG13SM) each $163.02 $119.13

BGK4 Below ground kit set $76.05 $55.58

BPG12 Base weight for one foot - 2.45kgs each $68.12 $49.78

BPG88 Casters - locking mechanism each $19.50 $14.25

BPG-WR Port-a-guard wall receiver each $13.26 $9.69

BPG14 Wall mount bracket – additional bracket to transform freestanding models to wall mounted each $103.09 $75.34

6.6 - Post Mounted Sign Holder & Signs   

QCH Sign holder to suit Port-a-guard each $83.72 $61.18

BPG3 Hanging sign bracket in stainless steel each $15.08 $11.02

S1190-EP Signs 'custom text' each $110.76 $80.94

S1191-EP Sign 'please wait here' 190x275x1.5 each $66.17 $48.36

S1195-EP Sign 'this area closed' 190x275x1.5 each $66.17 $48.36

S1196-EP Sign 'no entry' & symbol 190x275x1.5 each $66.17 $48.36

S1198-EP Sign 'exit' 190x275x1.5 each $66.17 $48.36

S1201-EP Sign 'please queue here' each $66.17 $48.36

S1204-EP Sign 'authorised personnel only' 190x275x1.5 each $66.17 $48.36

S1205-EP Sign 'entry' 190x275x1.5 each $66.17 $48.36

S1208-EP Sign 'pedestrians prohibited - forklift operating area' 190x275x1.5 each $66.17 $48.36

SPA4 A4 sign pocket (accepts printed A4 sheets) each $85.02 $62.13
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Pedestrian Control 

Unit

7.1 - Econo Belt   

ECONO-BK Retracta-belt 'Econo' in stainless steel including 2m black belt each $141.05 $103.08

ECONO-RD Retracta-belt 'Econo' in stainless steel including 2m red belt each $141.05 $103.08

ECONO-BL Retracta-belt 'Econo' in stainless steel including 2m blue belt each $141.05 $103.08

NEATA-SH A4 sign holder each $66.30 $48.45

NEATA-WRC Neata wall receiver clip each $13.52 $9.88

7.2 - Retracta-belt Extreme   

RE Retracta-belt 'Extreme' in yellow UPVC post & rubber base - 2.4m belt each $225.68 $164.92

RE-POST Retracta-belt 'Extreme' in yellow UPVC post & rubber base - receiver post only (no belt assembly) each $128.31 $93.77

RSH Sign holder to suit Retracta-belt each $83.72 $61.18

NEATA-SH A4 sign holder each $66.30 $48.45

NEATA-WRC Neata wall receiver clip each $13.52 $9.88

7.3.1 - Retracta-belt Plus   

RP Retracta-belt 'Plus' in stainless steel - 2.4m belt each $298.61 $218.22

RP-POST Retracta-belt 'Plus' in stainless steel - receiver post only (no belt assembly) each $232.31 $169.77

RPP Retracta-belt 'Plus' in stainless steel powder coat finish - 2.4m belt each $333.84 $243.96

RPP-POST Retracta-belt 'Plus' in stainless steel powder coat finish - receiver post only (no belt assembly) each $266.63 $194.85

RSH Sign holder to suit Retracta-belt each $83.72 $61.18

NEATA-SH A4 sign holder each $66.30 $48.45

NEATA-WRC Neata wall receiver clip each $13.52 $9.88

7.4 - PC Post & Base   

PC-Y/G PC post and base - yellow or grey each $109.33 $79.90

SH2 Sign holder & kit (including cap) to suit Post & Chain each $72.93 $53.30

PC6R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6R-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

PC6Y Plastic safety chain - 6mm Yellow per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6Y-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Yellow per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

PC6RW Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red/White per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6RW-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red/White per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

PC6W Plastic safety chain - 6mm White per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6W-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm White per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

7.5 - Retracta-belt Options   

RSP24 Retracta-belt screen printing of 2.4m belt each $64.35 $47.03

RSP76 Retracta-belt screen printing of 7.6m belt each $90.09 $65.84

RSPA Retracta-belt screen printing artwork setup set-up $70.20 $51.30

7.6 - Q Control   

QCX Q-Control 'Plus' premium post & base (satin chrome post & skirt) each $250.64 $183.16

QC Q-Control 'Economy' post & base (powdercoated post) each $142.35 $104.03

QCROPE-___ Q-Control 'Plus' rope @ 1.5m long (incl dog clips both ends) available in black, red, burgundy or blue each $114.92 $83.98

QCRCUS-___ Q-Control 'Plus' rope custom made up to 2.5m long, available in black, red, burgundy or blue each $139.10 $101.65

QCWB Q-Control 'Plus' wall bracket to accept dog clip each $56.94 $41.61

QCH Sign holder to suit Q-Control each $83.72 $61.18

PC6R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6R-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

PC6Y Plastic safety chain - 6mm Yellow per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6Y-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Yellow per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

PC6RW Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red/White per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6RW-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red/White per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

PC6W Plastic safety chain - 6mm White per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47
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PC6W-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm White per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

7.7 - Retractable Wall Mounts   

RWM24 Retracta-belt wall mount in black powdercoat finish including receiver clip - 2.4m each $195.91 $143.17

RWM76 Retracta-belt wall mount in black powdercoat finish including receiver clip - 7.6m each $302.64 $221.16

NEATA-WRC Wall receiver clip each $13.52 $9.88

7.8 - Retractable Magna Mounts   

RMM76 Retracta-belt magna-mount with bungy including magnet body & clip - 7.6m each $464.88 $339.72

7.9.1 - Skipper   

SKIP-RW Skipper 9m retractable barrier - red & white each $232.31 $169.77

SKIP-BY Skipper 9m retractable barrier - black & yellow each $232.31 $169.77

7.9.2 - Skipper 1 Metre Cone & Receiver Unit   

BTC1000R Skipper 1m cone each $43.81 $32.02

SKRCA Cone receiver unit each $36.40 $26.60

7.9.3 - Skipper Post & Base & Receiver Post   

SKPBY Skipper UPVC post with rubber base - yellow each $149.89 $109.54

SKPBG Skipper UPVC post with rubber base - grey each $149.89 $109.54

SKPRP-Y Skipper UPVC receiver post with rubber base - yellow each $118.95 $86.93

SKPRP-G Skipper UPVC receiver post with rubber base - grey each $118.95 $86.93

7.9.4 - Skipper Wall Mount & Receiver Unit   

SKWM Skipper wall mount bracket each $54.08 $39.52

SKRC Skipper wall receiver unit each $24.31 $17.77

7.9.5 - Skipper Sign Holder & Signs   

QCH Sign holder to suit Skipper each $83.72 $61.18

7.9.6 - Skipper Light   

SKLIGHT Skipper Light each $131.04 $95.76

7.9.7 - Skipper Standard & Custom Tapes   

Custom printed tapes each #VALUE! #VALUE!

7.10.1 - Event Fence   

EF25/200 Standard duty event fence each $174.33 $127.40

EFS Event Fence forklift storage stillage - holds 30 x EF25/200 each $431.08 $315.02

7.10.2 - Event Fence Stillages   

EFS Event Fence forklift storage stillage - holds 30 x EF25/200 each $431.08 $315.02

7.10.3 - Deleted   

7.10.4 - Crowd Q   

CQ2130 Crowd-Q portable event fence - 1000mm x 2130mm each $373.36 $272.84

EFS Event Fence forklift storage stillage each $431.08 $315.02
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Safety Products

Unit

8.1 - Menni Racking End Guards   

MRP1100 Menni - single racking end guard 1080mm long kit $98.80 $72.20

MRP2200 Menni - double racking end guard 2160mm long kit $197.60 $144.40

8.2 - Bull-Dog Brackets   

BDB Bulldog bracket – pallet racking leg guard each $49.40 $36.10

8.3.1 - Convex Mirrors - Outdoor   

MC450OD 450mm outdoor convex mirror (wall & post mount bracket supplied) each $174.33 $127.40

MC600OD 600mm outdoor convex mirror (wall & post mouint bracket supplied) each $218.92 $159.98

MC800OD 800mm outdoor convex mirror(wall & post mount bracket supplied) each $356.72 $260.68

MC1000OD 1000mm outdoor convex mirror (wall & post mount bracket supplied) each $446.03 $325.95

SP2800 2800mm x 60mm Gal sign post (suits indoor & outdoor mirrors) each $109.33 $79.90

CAP60 Gal cap to suit 60mm gal sign post each $5.33 $3.90

MCB60 Additional wall mount bracket each $48.62 $35.53

8.3.2 - Convex Mirrors - Indoor   

MC300ID Convex mirror - 300mm indoor (wall & post mount bracket supplied) each $116.22 $84.93

MC450ID Convex mirror - 450mm indoor (wall & post mount bracket supplied) each $143.26 $104.69

MC600ID Convex mirror - 600mm indoor (wall & post mount bracket supplied) each $182.39 $133.29

MC800ID Convex mirror - 800mm indoor (wall & post mount bracket supplied) each $356.72 $260.68

SP2800 2800mm x 60mm Gal sign post (suits indoor & outdoor mirrors) each $109.33 $79.90

CAP60 Gal cap to suit 60mm gal sign post each $5.33 $3.90

MCB60 Additional wall mount bracket each $48.62 $35.53

8.3.3 - Convex Mirrors - Indoor Dome   

D60360 Convex mirror – full dome 600mm each $285.09 $208.34

D60180 Convex mirror – half dome 600mm each $190.45 $139.18

D6090 Convex mirror - corner dome 600mm each $89.18 $65.17

8.3.4 - Convex Mirrors - Hi-Viz Round   

MC450HV 450mm Hi-Viz Indoor/Outdoor Mirror (post & wall mount bracket supplied) each $198.64 $145.16

MC600HV 600mm Hi-Viz Indoor/Outdoor Mirror (post & wall mount bracket supplied) each $263.51 $192.57

MC800HV 800mm Hi-Viz Indoor/Outdoor Mirror (post & wall mount bracket supplied) each $418.99 $306.19

MC1000HV 1000mm Hi-Viz Indoor/Outdoor Mirror (post & wall mount bracket supplied) each $529.62 $387.03

SP2800 2800mm x 60mm Gal sign post (suits indoor & outdoor mirrors) each $109.33 $79.90

CAP60 Gal cap to suit 60mm gal sign post each $5.33 $3.90

MCB60 Additional wall mount bracket each $48.62 $35.53

8.3.5 - Convex Mirrors - Hi-Viz Roundtangular   

MC570RHV 390 x 570mm Hi-Viz Indoor/Outdoor Mirror (post & wall mount bracket supplied) each $208.13 $152.10

MC640RHV 440 x 640mm Hi-Viz Indoor/Outdoor Mirror (post & wall mount bracket supplied) each $282.49 $206.44

MC830RHV 550 x 830mm Hi-Viz Indoor/Outdoor Mirror (post & wall mount bracket supplied) each $446.03 $325.95

MC970RHV 660 x 970mm Hi-Viz Indoor/Outdoor Mirror (post & wall mount bracket supplied) each $617.63 $451.35

SP2800 2800mm x 60mm Gal sign post (suits indoor & outdoor mirrors) each $109.33 $79.90

CAP60 Gal cap to suit 60mm gal sign post each $5.33 $3.90

MCB60 Additional wall mount bracket each $48.62 $35.53

8.3.6 - Convex Mirrors - Stainless Steel   

MC600SS 600mm Stainless Steel Convex Mirror - post mount bracket supplied each $674.31 $492.77

MC800SS 800mm Stainless Steel Convex Mirror - post mount bracket supplied each $898.69 $656.74

MC1000SS 1000mm Stainless Steel Convex Mirror - post mount bracket supplied each $1,272.96 $930.24

MCB75 Wall mount bracket - to suit all stainless steel mirrors each $55.51 $40.57

SP2800/75 Gal sign post 75mm x 2800mm (suit all stainless steel models) each $220.22 $160.93

CAP75 Gal cap to suit 75mm gal sign post each $12.22 $8.93

8.4.1 - Anti-Slip Tape   

AT50B Anti-slip tape - 50mm x 5mtr, black roll $32.37 $23.66

AT100B Anti-slip tape - 100mm x 5mtr, black roll $48.10 $35.15

AT50Y Anti-slip tape - 50mm x 5mtr, yellow roll $32.37 $23.66

AT50YB Anti-slip tape - 50mm x 5mtr, yellow & black roll $32.37 $23.66

AT100Y Anti-slip tape - 100mm x 5mtr, yellow roll $48.10 $35.15
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8.4.2 - Anti-Slip FRP   

BSN45075 FRP Stair nosing 450 x 75 x 20mm yellow each $44.20 $32.30

BSN450150 FRP Stair nosing 450 x 150 x 20mm- yellow each $72.28 $52.82

BSN600150 FRP Stair nosing 600 x 150 x 20mm- yellow each $93.60 $68.40

BSN60075 FRP stair nosing 600 x 75 x 20mm - yellow each $56.81 $41.52

BSN750150 FRP Stair nosing 750 x 150 x 20mm- yellow each $117.39 $85.79

BSN75075 FRP Stair Nosing 750 x 75 x 20mm- yellow each $71.24 $52.06

BSN900150 FRP Stair nosing 900 x 150 x 20mm- yellow each $141.83 $103.65

BSN90075 FRP Stair nosing 900 x 75 x 20mm- yellow each $85.93 $62.80

BSN1030150 FRP Stair nosing 1030 x 150 x 20mm- yellow each $166.14 $121.41

BSN103075 FRP Stair nosing 1030 x 75 x 20mm- yellow each $100.49 $73.44

BSN1200150 FRP Stair nosing 1200 x 150 x 20mm- yellow each $190.19 $138.99

BSN120075 FRP Stair nosing 1200 x 75 x 20mm- yellow each $115.18 $84.17

BFP200600 FRP floor plate 200 x 600mm - yellow each $75.27 $55.01

BFP200750 FRP floor plate 200 x 750mm - yellow each $94.12 $68.78

BFP200900 FRP floor plate 200 x 900mm - yellow each $112.84 $82.46

BFP600600 FRP floor plate 600 x 600mm - yellow each $200.59 $146.59

BFP600750 FRP floor plate 600 x 750mm - yellow each $250.64 $183.16

BFP600900 FRP floor plate 600 x 900mm - yellow each $300.82 $219.83

BFP6001200 FRP floor plate 600 x 1200mm - yellow each $401.05 $293.08

BFP12001200 FRP floor plate 1200 x 1200mm - yellow each $701.74 $512.81

BFP12002400 FRP floor plate 1200 x 2400mm - yellow each $1,403.48 $1,025.62

BLR20023 FRP ladder rung 200 x 23mm - yellow each $37.83 $27.65

BLR20028 FRP ladder rung 200 x 28mm - yellow each $37.83 $27.65

BLR20033 FRP ladder rung 200 x 33mm - yellow each $37.83 $27.65

BLR20038 FRP ladder rung 200 x 38mm - yellow each $37.83 $27.65

BLR30023 FRP ladder rung 300 x 23mm - yellow each $43.81 $32.02

BLR30028 FRP ladder rung 300 x 28mm - yellow each $43.81 $32.02

BLR30033 FRP ladder rung 300 x 33mm - yellow each $43.81 $32.02

BLR30038 FRP ladder rung 300 x 38mm - yellow each $43.81 $32.02

BLR45023 FRP ladder rung 450 x 23mm - yellow each $56.55 $41.33

BLR45028 FRP ladder rung 450 x 28mm - yellow each $56.55 $41.33

BLR45033 FRP ladder rung 450 x 33mm - yellow each $56.55 $41.33

BLR45038 FRP ladder rung 450 x 38mm - yellow each $56.55 $41.33

8.5 - Floor Mats   

FM3660 Anti-fatigue floor mat 910 x 1520mm - black each $47.97 $35.06

FM3660-R Anti-fatigue oil resistent floor mat 910 x 1520mm - Red each $72.02 $52.63

8.6 - Relective Tapes   

RT50RW Reflective tape - 50mm x 5mtr, red/white class 2 roll $39.26 $28.69

RT50YB Reflective tape - 50mm x 5mtr, yellow/black class 2 roll $39.26 $28.69

RT50W Reflective tape - 50mm x 5mtr, white class 1 roll $40.56 $29.64

RT50Y Reflective tape - 50mm x 5mtr, yellow class 1 roll $43.16 $31.54

8.7 - Barrier Mesh   

BM8X 1m x 50m orange mesh each $70.20 $51.30

8.8 - Info Boards Portable Sign System   

IB200-FP Info-board 'STOP Staff Only' each $109.33 $79.90

IB201-FP Info-board 'NO SMOKING' each $109.33 $79.90

IB202-FP Info-board 'SLIPPERY SURFACE' with picture each $109.33 $79.90

IB204-FP Info-board 'FORKLIFTS IN USE' each $109.33 $79.90

IB205-FP Info-board 'PEDESTRIANS PROHIBITED Forklift Operating Area' each $109.33 $79.90

IB206-FP Info-board 'FORKLIFTS PROHIBITED Pedestrian Safety Zone' each $109.33 $79.90

IB209-FP Info-board 'NO PARKING' each $109.33 $79.90

IB212-FP Info-board 'NO ENTRY Authorised persons only' each $109.33 $79.90

IB213-FP Info-board 'CLEANING IN PROGRESS' each $109.33 $79.90

IB214-FP Info-board 'CAR PARK FULL' each $109.33 $79.90

IB-BLANK Die cut Info-board blank unprinted each $35.49 $25.94

IB-CUSTOM Info-board custom print each $155.35 $113.53

IB-BASE Info-board - 7kg base each $64.87 $47.41
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Menni System

Unit

9.1 - Menni System   

BME-Y Menni end module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMB-Y Menni body module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMT-Y Menni T intersection module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMC-Y Menni 90 degree corner module - yellow each $49.40 $36.10

BMR Optional Menni  top reflector plug each $2.60 $1.90

Machinery Guarding

Unit

#VALUE! #VALUE!

10.1.3 - De-Fence Safety Fences - using Steel Posts   

DFP1300 De-fence post 1300 x 75 x 75mm with fixings each $113.49 $82.94

DFP2460 De-fence post 2460 x 75 x 75mm with fixings each $185.12 $135.28

DF-SPB De-fence standard panel bracket kit for steel posts kit $24.18 $17.67

DF-APB De-fence adjustable panel bracket kit for steel posts kit $30.55 $22.33

DF-PCB De-fence panel connector bracket kit for steel posts kit $29.90 $21.85

DF-SGB De-fence self-closing gate bracket kit for steel posts kit $47.32 $34.58

DF-CP De-fence connection pin kit $8.19 $5.99

DFP2000M De-fence mesh panel 2000 x 1150mm, post centres each $214.89 $157.04

DFP1500M De-fence mesh panel 1500 x 1150mm, post centres each $168.87 $123.41

DFP1000M De-fence mesh panel 1000 x 1150mm, post centres each $122.85 $89.78

DFP750M De-fence mesh panel 750 x 1150mm, post centres each $98.67 $72.11

DFP500M De-fence mesh panel 500 x 1150mm, post centres each $75.66 $55.29

DFP2000P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 2000 x 1150, post centres each $977.60 $714.40

DFP1500P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 1500 x 1150, post centres each $807.04 $589.76

DFP1000P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 1000 x 1150, post centres each $584.61 $427.22

DFP750P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 750 x 1150, post centres each $494.13 $361.10

DFP500P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 500 x 1150, post centres each $401.31 $293.27

DF-GS Gate stop each $35.10 $25.65

DF-LL Lokk-latch general purpose each $122.85 $89.78

DF-LLR Lokk-latch - general purpose latch release kit - for use with double height De-fence each $98.67 $72.11

DF-LB Lokk-bolt security drop bolt each $309.53 $226.20

10.1.4 - De-Fence Safety Fences - using Aluminium Posts   

DFP1300-A De-fence aluminium post 1300 x 72 x 72m each $71.50 $52.25

DFP2460-A De-fence aluminium post 2460 x 72 x 72m each $131.69 $96.24

DFPB1-A De-fence post base 200 x 100mm (with fixings) to suit aluminium post each $54.60 $39.90

DFPB2-A De-fence post base 200 x 200mm (with fixings) to suit aluminium post each $54.60 $39.90

DF-SGB-A De-fence self-closing gate bracket kit for aluminium posts each $45.50 $33.25

DF-SPB-A De-fence standard panel bracket kit for aluminium posts each $20.80 $15.20

DFP2000M De-fence mesh panel 2000 x 1150mm, post centres each $214.89 $157.04

DFP1500M De-fence mesh panel 1500 x 1150mm, post centres each $168.87 $123.41

DFP1000M De-fence mesh panel 1000 x 1150mm, post centres each $122.85 $89.78

DFP750M De-fence mesh panel 750 x 1150mm, post centres each $98.67 $72.11

DFP500M De-fence mesh panel 500 x 1150mm, post centres each $75.66 $55.29

DFP2000P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 2000 x 1150, post centres each $977.60 $714.40

DFP1500P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 1500 x 1150, post centres each $807.04 $589.76

DFP1000P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 1000 x 1150, post centres each $584.61 $427.22

DFP750P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 750 x 1150, post centres each $494.13 $361.10

DFP500P De-fence polycarbonate clear panel 500 x 1150, post centres each $401.31 $293.27

DF-GS Gate stop each $35.10 $25.65

DF-LL Lokk-latch general purpose each $122.85 $89.78

DF-LLR Lokk-latch - general purpose latch release kit - for use with double height De-fence each $98.67 $72.11
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DF-LB Lokk-bolt security drop bolt each $309.53 $226.20
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Airport Barriers

Unit

11.1.3 - Neata Fixed Belt Posts   

NEATA-RED 2m red belt retractable post (includes 1 x NEATA-LT per order) each $266.11 $194.47

NEATA-BK 2m black belt retractable post (includes 1 x NEATA-LT per order) each $266.11 $194.47

NEATA-BLU 2m blue belt retractable post (includes 1 x NEATA-LT per order) each $266.11 $194.47

NEATA-FS Flush in-ground sleeve body - tiles or concrete (with cap) each $55.38 $40.47

NEATA-CS Carpet in-ground sleeve body - carpet (with cap) each $77.09 $56.34

NEATA-CAP Black socket cover cap each $1.43 $1.05

NEATA-LT Post locking tool each $47.84 $34.96

NEATA-SH A4 sign holder each $66.30 $48.45

NEATA-ST Storage & transport trolley - holds 40 posts each $567.84 $414.96

NWM-RED 2m red belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NWM-BK 2m black belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NWM-BLU 2m blue belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NEATA-WRC Neata wall receiver clip each $13.52 $9.88

NPD-DL Post dispenser - sheet size 99 x 210mm each $71.76 $52.44

NPD-A5 Post dispenser - sheet size 148.5 x 210mm each $80.60 $58.90

NPD-A4 Post dispenser - sheet size 297 x 210mm each $89.44 $65.36

11.1.4 - Neata Fixed Rails   

NEATA-FRP Fixed Rail Post (includes 1 x NEATA-LT per order) each $261.30 $190.95

NEATA-FR1 Fixed 1m Rail - 870mm ST/ST rail each $154.96 $113.24

NEATA-FR1.5 Fixed 1.5m Rail - 1370mm ST/ST rail each $191.10 $139.65

NEATA-FR2 Fixed 2m Rail - 1870mm rail each $225.29 $164.64

NEATA-FS Flush in-ground sleeve body - tiles or concrete (with cap) each $55.38 $40.47

NEATA-CS Carpet in-ground sleeve body - carpet (with cap) each $77.09 $56.34

NEATA-CAP Black socket cover cap each $1.43 $1.05

NEATA-LT Post locking tool each $47.84 $34.96

NEATA-SH A4 sign holder each $66.30 $48.45

NEATA-ST Storage & transport trolley - holds 40 posts each $567.84 $414.96

NEATA-WRC Neata wall receiver clip each $13.52 $9.88

NPD-DL Post dispenser - sheet size 99 x 210mm each $71.76 $52.44

NPD-A5 Post dispenser - sheet size 148.5 x 210mm each $80.60 $58.90

NPD-A4 Post dispenser - sheet size 297 x 210mm each $89.44 $65.36

11.1.5 - Neata Fixed Rope Post   

NEATA-RP Stainless steel rope & ferrule post (includes 1 x NEATA-LT per order) each $263.38 $192.47

NEATA-FS Flush in-ground sleeve body - tiles or concrete (with cap) each $55.38 $40.47

NEATA-CS Carpet in-ground sleeve body - carpet (with cap) each $77.09 $56.34

NEATA-CAP Black socket cover cap each $1.43 $1.05

NEATA-LT NEATA post locking tool each $47.84 $34.96

NEATA-SH A4 sign holder each $66.30 $48.45

NEATA-ST Storage & transport trolley - holds 40 posts each $567.84 $414.96

NROPE-RED 2m red braided rope each $127.01 $92.82

NROPE-BLU 2m blue braided rope each $127.01 $92.82

NROPE-BUR 2m burgundy braided rope each $127.01 $92.82

NROPE-BK 2m black braided rope each $127.01 $92.82

NRCUS________ Custom braided rope up to 3m - black, blue, burgundy or rec each $151.32 $110.58

11.1.6 - Neata Fixed Plain Post   

NEATA-PP Stainless steel plain post (includes 1 x NEATA-LT per order) each $207.87 $151.91

NEATA-FS Flush in-ground sleeve body - tiles or concrete (with cap) each $55.38 $40.47

NEATA-CS Carpet in-ground sleeve body - carpet (with cap) each $77.09 $56.34

NEATA-CAP Black socket cover cap each $1.43 $1.05

NEATA-LT NEATA post locking tool each $47.84 $34.96

NEATA-SH A4 sign holder each $66.30 $48.45

NEATA-ST Storage & transport trolley - holds 40 posts each $567.84 $414.96
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11.1.7 - Neata Slimline Portable Post   

NEATA-SLRED Slimline - 2m red belt each $430.95 $314.93

NEATA-SLBK Slimline - 2m black belt each $430.95 $314.93

NEATA-SLBLU Slimline - 2m blue belt each $430.95 $314.93

NEATA-SLRP Slimline rope post & base each $455.13 $332.60

NEATA-SH A4 sign holder each $66.30 $48.45

NWM-RED 2m red belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NWM-BK 2m black belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NWM-BLU 2m blue belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NEATA-WRC Neata wall receiver clip each $13.52 $9.88

NPD-DL Post dispenser - sheet size 99 x 210mm each $71.76 $52.44

NPD-A5 Post dispenser - sheet size 148.5 x 210mm each $80.60 $58.90

NPD-A4 Post dispenser - sheet size 297 x 210mm each $89.44 $65.36

11.1.8 - Neata Surface Mount Post   

NEATA-SMRED 2m red belt surface mount post each $340.86 $249.09

NEATA-SMBK 2m black belt surface mount post each $340.86 $249.09

NEATA-SMBLU 2m blue blue surface mount post each $340.86 $249.09

NEATA-SMPP Surface Mount Plain Post each $314.47 $229.81

NEATA-SMRP Surface mount rope post & base each $376.09 $274.84

NEATA-SH A4 sign holder each $66.30 $48.45

NWM-RED 2m red belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NWM-BK 2m black belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NWM-BLU 2m blue belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NEATA-WRC Neata wall receiver clip each $13.52 $9.88

NPD-DL Post dispenser - sheet size 99 x 210mm each $71.76 $52.44

NPD-A5 Post dispenser - sheet size 148.5 x 210mm each $80.60 $58.90

NPD-A4 Post dispenser - sheet size 297 x 210mm each $89.44 $65.36

11.1.9 - Neata Wall Mount   

NWM-RED 2m red belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NWM-BK 2m black belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NWM-BLU 2m blue belt wall mount - includes wall receiver clip each $133.77 $97.76

NEATA-WRC Neata wall receiver clip each $13.52 $9.88

11.1.10 - Neata Post Mount Dispenser   

NPD-DL Post dispenser - sheet size 99 x 210mm each $71.76 $52.44

NPD-A5 Post dispenser - sheet size 148.5 x 210mm each $80.60 $58.90

NPD-A4 Post dispenser - sheet size 297 x 210mm each $89.44 $65.36

All prices are in AUD excluding GST
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Unit RRP Your Price
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Other Products

Unit

Modular Wire Shelving   

WS1472 Wire shelf 355 x 1830mm each $57.46 $41.99

WS1842 Wire shelf 460 x 1070mm each $38.09 $27.84

WS1860 Wire shelf 460 x 1525mm each $82.42 $60.23

WS2124 Wire shelf 530 x 610mm each $44.33 $32.40

WS2136 Wire shelf 530 x 915mm each $57.85 $42.28

WS2148 Wire shelf 530 x 1220mm each $72.28 $52.82

WS2160 Wire shelf 530 x 1535mm each $92.69 $67.74

WSP54 Support post 1370 x 25mm each $21.45 $15.68

WSP63 Support post 1600 x 25mm each $25.22 $18.43

WSP72 Support post 1830 x 25mm each $28.34 $20.71

WSP84 Support post 2130 x 25mm each $33.15 $24.23

WSLC Locking castor wheel each $71.63 $52.35

WSC Non-locking Castor Wheel each $50.57 $36.96

WSH11 "S" hook (joiner) each $6.37 $4.66

Padlocks   

BPL1 Padlock - (standard duty) 40mm brass each $21.58 $15.77

BPL2 Padlock - (high security) 9mm shielded shackle each $168.87 $123.41

Galvanised Chain & Accessories   

CHAIN6 Chain - 6mm p/mtr $18.85 $13.78

CHAIN8 Chain - 8mm p/mtr $25.74 $18.81

CHAIN10 Chain - 10mm p/mtr $41.99 $30.69

SHACK6 Shackle - 6mm each $1.82 $1.33

SHACK8 Shackle - 8mm each $1.95 $1.43

SHACK10 Shackle - 10mm each $2.60 $1.90

SPLIT6 Split joiner link - 6mm each $2.47 $1.81

SPLIT8 Split joiner link - 8mm each $4.29 $3.14

SPLIT10 Split joiner link - 10mm each $9.23 $6.75

Plastic Chain   

PC6R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6R-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

PC6Y Plastic safety chain - 6mm Yellow per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6Y-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Yellow per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

PC6RW Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red/White per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6RW-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm Red/White per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

PC6W Plastic safety chain - 6mm White per metre p/mtr $3.38 $2.47

PC6W-R Plastic safety chain - 6mm White per 25 metre roll p/roll $54.73 $40.00

Collapsible Mesh Storage   

CSC1 Collapsible mesh storage cage each $493.09 $360.34

Section 

+

All prices are in AUD excluding GST
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